THE UNFORGIVING ARCH
SPANISH VILLAGE MYSTERY

The sign on the gate tells you all about it. Annual plot fee, $10. Six months' water charge, $6 per plot. Self-chemicals to use: beer for snails, wood shavings, garlic for whiteflies. Unsold chemicals:

Broccoli, beans, broccoli, potatoes. This is the community garden on North Street. The two with the giant cacti and palms in the fence. The one that gets the sun. The lavender, the water, the butterfly. This is the community garden on North Street. The two with the giant cacti and palms in the fence. The one that gets the sun. The lavender, the water, the butterfly.

Young families who live there see the eyes of the butterflies shining in the sun. They know it's true. The butterflies know it's true. They know it's true.

This mansion is photographed by Sandy Bresslin.
Book those profits, Dave

Motive Questioned in Chunky Monkey Mogul's Giveaway to City

By Melanie Francioni

When Fifth District Councilwoman Barbara Warden declared July 25th "Ben & Jerry's Cream Scoop Day," the gesture seemed as popular as a bowl of sampling delights in the image-conscious downtown. Johnny, the city's kneading maven, was heard to exclaim, "More power to Ben & Jerry's for supporting a cause that's close to their hearts!"

City councilmen hailed Ben & Jerry's as a shining example of corporate social responsibility. "We're proud to support the city's efforts," said Ben & Jerry's PR manager. "Our cream is made with a mission to help the environment, and we're happy to be part of this wonderful celebration." But some observers questioned the city's decision, noting that Ben & Jerry's has faced criticism in the past for its labor practices.

Instant book, Just add money

Add the G-nomit to your game as only the Old timers know. Everything is funnier from behind. Use your political connections to get the best deals on city council meetings. Package includes an extra-large bag of Cheetos, a disposable camera, and a red plastic cup with "100% pure city water" imprinted on it.

Speaking of sensational

Sensible drug policy

The question of drug policy is one that has been on the minds of many San Diegans. Barbara Patterson and others are pushing for a more sensible approach.

"The current policy is not working," Patterson said. "We need to approach the issue with compassion and understanding. It's time to consider decriminalizing drug use and providing treatment options." But critics argue that such a policy would lead to an increase in drug use and violence.

Of politics and sailing ships

Little Foundation Piles Up Big Debts

By John Repholtz

In the beginning, it sounded like an idea that couldn't be beat — San Diego would launch a challenge for the Little America's Cup, a world-class sailing event. But the reality has been far from glamorous.

America's Cup, a world-class sailing event, has become a financial nightmare for the city. The original plan was to raise $50 million to fund the event, but the costs have spiraled out of control. The city has struggled to find sponsors and has been forced to dip into its reserves.

Mayor Gary Page, who has been criticized for his handling of the event, said he is committed to making the most of the situation. "We're taking a hit, but we're not giving up," he said. "We're still confident that we can pull this off."
Tempest in El Cajon: Twelve Steps Instead of Jail

By June Nephih

County jails are overcrowded, and according to a new study, El Cajon judges have found a unique way to address the problem. In exchange for reducing the court's backlog, judges ordered drunk drivers to complete a 12-step program instead of jail.

"The judges were concerned with the number of drunk drivers and wanted to find a way to reduce the backlog," said Judge William Heath, who presides over the El Cajon Municipal Court. "Many of the defendants were drunk drivers and we wanted to find a way to help them get sober and stay sober."

The 12-step program was developed by the local Alcoholics Anonymous chapter. Defendants who complete the program are required to attend meetings and abide by the 12-step program rules.

"We have been working with the court for some time to develop a program that would help reduce the backlog," said John Smith, the local Alcoholics Anonymous chapter leader. "We believe this program will help drunk drivers get sober and stay sober."

Judge Heath said the program has been successful so far. "We have seen a decrease in the number of drunk drivers being arrested," he said. "We are pleased with the results of this program and will continue to work with the court to reduce the backlog."
Luxury Home Tour
Tour d'Elegance

July 30-August 28
Six sites River Villages
Town Hall, Eastside (Comal County)

A spectacular public tour of six private mansions overlooking Lake Travis. Winner Lake and Saguaro Ranch Villages. Longer through residences that showcase the latest interior design trends. "Paradise Villas" in Saguaro Ranch Villages, a plot area operated by Tom and John Carson. Contact the organizer for more information.

For more information, call 512-834-5949.

6 Fabulous Homes. One Short Month.

12 steps

That's why the San Diego City Council's
11th District Platform Citi
in the heart of downtown. It's a
that has potential to more
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Luxury Home Tour
Tour d'Elegance

July 30-August 28
Six sites River Villages
Town Hall, Eastside (Comal County)

A spectacular public tour of six private mansions overlooking Lake Travis. Winner Lake and Saguaro Ranch Villages. Longer through residences that showcase the latest interior design trends. "Paradise Villas" in Saguaro Ranch Villages, a plot area operated by Tom and John Carson. Contact the organizer for more information.

For more information, call 512-834-5949.

6 Fabulous Homes. One Short Month.
THE UNFORGIVING ARCH

Vicki:

"Are you accusing anyone of anything?"

Walter:

"The last word in the5:35 am..."

Keith:

"I am accusing Linda of being part of the people who stabbed me."

The Unforgiving Arch in the Spanish Village

11:30 AM, Vicki calls Walter and Keith out of their studio. Keith has unfinished work on the Arch and Walter is finishing up on the "The Unforgiving Arch." They all go to the studio and work on the Arch together.

Keith:

"I am accusing Linda of being part of the people who stabbed me."

Walter:

"The last word in the5:35 am..."

The Unforgiving Arch is a sculpture that is being worked on by Walter and Vicki. Keith is accusing Linda of being part of the people who stabbed him.

Walter and Keith are both artists who have been working on the sculpture "The Unforgiving Arch." They are working together in their studio to finish the sculpture.
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SAN DIEGO STEREO

Grand Opening Sale

776 Fletcher Parkway in El Cajon • 641-9494
4920 Convoy Street in Kearny Mesa • 569-8777

Open 7 days a week, daily 9 am-7 pm, Sunday 10 am-5 pm

FREE INSTALLATION

on all car stereos, compact discs and alarms. Over 100 models to choose from!

Win A Free Car Stereo System!!!!

SONY
AM/FM compact disc
4-channel operation

$1000 value
— see new location for details

Panasonic
Detachable-face
AM/FM compact disc

YOUR CHOICE!!
$877 INSTALLED

Audiovox Car Stereo
5" CAR SPEAKER
$11 pair

Mats
5" 2-WAY TRUCK/CAR
$39 each

San Diego's Choice!
Best Selection
Lowest Prices
Personal Service
Locally owned and operated

many, many more IN-STORE SPECIALS!!

El Cajon has never sounded better...
Burning Sage

[Image of a page with text]

[Image of a page with text]
No one has ever lived in Nicks. No one has ever died in Nicks. No one has ever been born in Nicks. And no one has ever thought about Nicks in the same way.

In 1973, Nicks was a small town in the middle of nowhere. People would drive by on their way to work in the city, but few would stop. It was a quiet place, with a population of just over 500. But in 1973, things were about to change.

That year, a young man named Tom arrived in Nicks with a dream. He wanted to create a place where people could come and be themselves. He built a small house with a studio inside, and started hosting concerts in his backyard. At first, no one came. But Tom was persistent, and eventually people began to take notice.

One day, a famous singer named Jack came to see Tom perform. He was so impressed that he offered to help Tom turn his dream into a reality. Together, they built a larger venue and began to attract more and more people. The town started to grow, and soon Nicks was known as a destination for music lovers from all over.

Today, Nicks is a thriving community with a population of over 12,000. The town attracts tourists from around the world, who come to experience the unique atmosphere and culture. And Tom and Jack's dream of creating a place where people could come and be themselves has become a reality.
The Meaning
The season of Christmas, the Christmas Spirit, is pure. It is a season of joy, peace, and love. It is a time when we celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. It is a time when we come together as a family, gather around the Christmas tree, and share the love and joy of the season. It is a time when we reflect on the true meaning of Christmas and the hope it brings into our lives.

Because of Christmas, the world is a better place. It is a time when we come together as a family, gather around the Christmas tree, and share the love and joy of the season. It is a time when we reflect on the true meaning of Christmas and the hope it brings into our lives.
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Because of Christmas, the world is a better place. It is a time when we come together as a family, gather around the Christmas tree, and share the love and joy of the season. It is a time when we reflect on the true meaning of Christmas and the hope it brings into our lives.
Learn to Shoot (Private Lessons)

Indoor Shooting Range
Open to Public
50% off range time $10 off private lessons

We now rent Sportsman, Bushmasters, Ruger Mini 14, etc.

For more information call 294-8716

- Indoor range
- Private lessons
- Range time

A Beautiful Smile without Braces

Hot Summer Pictures At Matinee Prices.

Don't be embarrassed by braces. Come to our Summer Special.

2-for-1 Makeover & Photo Session $14.95 per person.

Glamour Shots, High Fashion Photography

SPANISH FRENCH GERMAN

Picture Mexican's best All Language World

Language World

692-3181

INSTANT CREDIT
AWARD-WINNING INSTALLATION
with every complete system

Bring in any paper and we'll activate it for only $15.

FREE

1110 BROADWAY • EL CAJON • 444-2021

ESSE

Your Page is Only as Good as the Service Behind It

Go Local, Regional or Nationwide - All with one page

20%-50% OFF
SUMMER CASH SALE

All estimates, drawings and sales with no obligation.

295-7066

PageMart

We also create and maintain collections of faxes, letters & faxes

295-7066

$6.95

- Variety of faxes, letters & faxes
- Direct customer relations at the price
- Personal customer relations management

1-800-569-4288 • (619)-292-4288

B1994 AUG
LETTERS

Grief Buried Under Small-Town Spite

To the Editor - I am writing to express my grief over the loss of a beloved family member who passed away recently. The small town where I live is known for its close-knit community, but in the wake of my-loss, I have observed a small-town spite that has caused me great pain. The people who were once so supportive now seem to avoid me, shying away from showing any signs of empathy or sympathy. This behavior is hurtful and has left me feeling isolated. I hope the community can learn to support each other in times of need, rather than reacting with spite. Sincerely, [Name]

School Board to Consider New Agenda

To the Editor - As a member of the community, I am concerned about the upcoming school board meeting. The school board is scheduled to consider several new agenda items that I believe are of great importance to our students. I urge all community members to attend the meeting and express their views. Together, we can ensure that our schools continue to provide the best education possible for our children. Sincerely, [Name]

Weighing the Pros and Cons

To the Editor - I am writing to share my thoughts on the decision to close the local school. While I understand the financial pressures, I am concerned about the impact this decision will have on the community. The school has been a cornerstone of our town for years, providing education and social activities for generations. I urge the school board to carefully consider all options before making a final decision. Sincerely, [Name]

What's Next for Our School?

To the Editor - As a parent and concerned citizen, I am seeking input on the future of our school. I believe it is important to involve the community in decision-making processes to ensure that the best interests of our children are at the forefront. I am open to suggestions and would welcome any ideas on how we can work together to improve our educational system. Sincerely, [Name]
Recipes of Endearment

"Actors and Authors Dinner"

Wednesday, October 12th
7:30 pm - 10:00 pm
Theater on Bird Street

Tickets:
- Adults: $50
- Students: $30

Menu:
- Welcome Drink
- Soup
- Salad
- Main Course
- Dessert
- Coffee or Tea

Join us for a delightful evening with our favorite actors and authors as they share their stories and experiences. This event is perfect for book lovers and戏迷 alike. Don't miss out on this unique opportunity to meet your favorite artists in a cozy and intimate setting.

FLAMENCO SPECTACULAR

Celebrate the Grand Opening of El Alcazar

Every Saturday Night
8:30 and 10:30 pm
Beginning July 23

Featuring:
- Liliana de Leon
- Ana Gonzales
- Antonia Lopez
- Antonio De Jerez
- Marisol Fuentez
- Pilar Moreno
- Bruce Patterson
- Antonio de Triana


729 FOURTH AVE. (Downtown between F & G Streets) 232-5318 • Open from 9 am

LIVE ON STAGE NOW AT THE LYCEUM THEATRE
FOR TICKETS CALL 235-8025

Ultimate Power is a show eight years in the making. A duo of the hypnotic scale of the minimum: two actual audience members, one of broken glass, one of an actual pink rabbit, each speak a language from another planet and more. If you have high-voltage dance numbers, magical illusions, studious group songs, and high-energy music and laughter until you have a rediscovered and the most riveting demonstration of the power of hypnosis. Get your tickets now!

FINAL PERFORMANCES THIS WEEKEND
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 8 PM
WE DARE YOU TO SEE IT JUST ONCE!
A Day At The Park.
Balboa Park: The Magic City
A Day At The Park, "A Day Of The Dead," Balboa Park, San Diego, CA.
Thursday, August 11 at 9:00am
KRES

FILM
The Famous Hall of Mirrors, a great hall of mirrors and optical illusions, is one of San Diego's most popular attractions. The hall is located in the Balboa Park area and is open to the public. The hall features a number of optical illusions, including mirrors that are bent at an angle and reflect the viewer's image in a distorted manner. The hall is also home to a number of other attractions, including a small theater and a restaurant. The hall is open to the public from 9:00am to 5:00pm daily.

EVENTS
Cinefestival San Diego 2014 at Pacific Beach
August 11 at 9:00am
KRES

IN PERSON
Company
Company Name
Thursday, August 11 at 9:00am
KRES

LECTURES
"A Day Of The Dead," Balboa Park, San Diego, CA.
Thursday, August 11 at 9:00am
KRES

THE 1994 MODEL AND TALENT SEARCH
Sunday, August 14, 1994 - Hyatt Regency Hotel, Downtown San Diego

CHECK THIS OUT!

We've scheduled some of our favorite "Talent" to attend the 1994 Model and Talent Search, and they'll be there to meet you!

Sunday, August 14, 1994 - Hyatt Regency Hotel, Downtown San Diego

TEY DID IT! YOU CAN TOO!!!


All auditions are FREE. For more information, call (619) 456-8464.

Pacific Coast Talent Services, Inc. (619) 456-8464

We will be holding auditions for "The 1994 Model and Talent Search" on Sunday, August 14, 1994, at the Hyatt Regency Hotel, Downtown San Diego.

We are looking for models and talent for a variety of projects, including television commercials, print advertising, and other entertainment projects. Auditions will be held from 10:00am to 5:00pm, and all auditions are free.

For more information, please call (619) 456-8464. We look forward to seeing you there!
Bernie Siegel, M.D.

At The

Seaside Health & Healing Symposium
August 12-14
Del Mar Fairgrounds

After Feasting

Workshops & Sessions

Stress Management
Art Therapy
Nutrition
Improved Imagination for Healing & Improvement

Sponsorship Information

Bernie Siegel
M.D.

Advanced Tickets

Available Now

LUCAS STEELE

Checkers

327 FOURTH AVENUE
GASPAR QUARTER • 546-7000

CRUISE SHIPS & HOTELS
SOMOS VERY ROMANTIC

Bette Midler

STEVE MILLER

LILI RICHARDS

TIM HARRIS

RUSS FEINGUT

JACOB MARSH

KAREN MASON

LOU BONGIOVANNI

ANTHONY NEWMAN

JACKIE FILLMORE

KIMBERLY FREDERICK

CHARGERS

MOODY BLUES

ALL HAMPTONS SHOWS

DEPOSIT REGISTRATION
581-1000

MC • VISA • AMEX • DISC • EC • All Major Reacts
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Always Too Young to Retire

To play not just one but two of these big Russian concerts in a single evening is to give the public more than it has any right to ask for.

Tchaikovsky's First Piano Concerto is a perfect example of the way in which music is made to last. It's a piece that has stood the test of time, and it's one that can still move an audience to tears. And yet, even after all these years, it still manages to be fresh and exciting.

The Second Piano Concerto is a work that is even more powerful in its emotional impact. It's a piece that is filled with passion and intensity, and it's one that can still move an audience to tears. And yet, even after all these years, it still manages to be fresh and exciting.

The final work on the program is Prokofiev's Fourth Symphony. This is a piece that is filled with energy and drive, and it's one that can still move an audience to tears. And yet, even after all these years, it still manages to be fresh and exciting.

The performances were superb, with the conductor and orchestra working together to create a unified and powerful performance. The soloists were also excellent, with each one bringing their own unique style and interpretation to the music.

In conclusion, this was a concert that was truly memorable. It was a concert that was filled with emotion and energy, and it was a concert that was truly a testament to the power of music. It's a concert that I would recommend to anyone who is interested in experiencing the very best in classical music.
Are Oil Tanks Filled with Oil or with Beauty?

...an eruption of unanalyzable, supra-human power into the nondescript scene of an empty parking lot in an undistinguished college in a provincial city.

Tough landscapes...
Artificially Sweetened Beyond Belief

Anything resembling complexity or genuine friction has been banished from this show.

If you are new to the concept of "sweetening beyond belief," The Sun can be your ticket towards experiencing its magic. With a blend of contemporary aesthetics and classic storytelling, this Marvelous show is set to redefine your perspective on life. The Sun is your opportunity to be part of a unique experience that will leave you feeling uplifted and inspired. Don't miss out on the chance to be a part of something truly special. Get your tickets now and join the journey of a lifetime. 

THEATER LISTS

Swallowtail

Swallowtail by William Shakespeare

Old Globe Theatre, Sinai Eilon Center for the Performing Arts

For a full list of upcoming performances, visit www.theatertickets.com.
Maybe Not Embarrassing, But Oddly Entertaining

Rabin is largely responsible for the Yes sound of the '80s, which was pretty much a manifestation of evil.

Not wonder the generation is so mortally touch. There is no way we could have come to the Yes concert at the Embarcadero Music Park South and understood what was in store for us. For one thing, the band was playing some of their best songs ever. They were signed to an independent label, which was the first thing they did after they signed to an independent label. The band was playing some of their best songs ever. They were signed to an independent label, which was the first thing they did after they signed to an independent label.

REVIEW
ALLAN PETTERSON

Discussing the song, the crowd devotedly guessed at the next line, the one that rhymed. But a single word was enough to get the crowd riled up. "It was a beautiful moment," someone shouted, "when the song was just as good as the band was.""
MUSIC AWARDS
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1994 • 7:00 PM
COLEY SYMPHONY HALL
To benefit Instrumental Music in San Diego's Schools and Youth Programs affiliated with
The San Diego Symphony, Support The San Diego Music Community and Help Children Learn The Arts.
Live Performances By: JEWEL • NARASASH HAST • GLASS • RAFAHED PRELEY • THE BURBANKS • COMMON SENSE • EAST QUIN
PIERRE CARLON • ROBERT VANGUARD • THE BEATLES • VENICE • COUNTRY DICK MONTANA

OFFICIAL SAN DIEGO MUSIC AWARDS BALLOT

SUPPORT SAN DIEGO'S LIVE MUSIC – DON'T FORGET TO VOTE!
Easy to Enjoy, Even When They Threatened to Cloy

Credit for their existence is always bestowed upon Stan Kenton, an orchestra tyrant whose inflated sense of self-worth would have made him the perfect composer for James Cameron's movies.

A year is an occupational hazard that will eventually define them. Regardless of their rest or sustained musical experiments, they are likely to be judged as maudlin or neurotic - or even worse, by the standards of the national stage. The most successful jazz personalities are those who are able to maintain a balance between technical excellence and emotional expression. Kenton is one of them, and his music has always been characterized by a sense of forward motion and a willingness to push the boundaries of what is possible in jazz. His work is a testament to the power of the human spirit to transcend limitations and find new ways to express itself.

The Four Freshmen
The Newport Jazz Festival, 1947

The Four Freshmen were a popular vocal group during the swing era, known for their tight harmonies and their ability to blend different vocal sounds together to create a unique sound. They were one of the first groups to incorporate jazz elements into their music, and their influence can be heard in many modern vocal groups today. The Four Freshmen were also known for their innovative approach to arranging and their ability to adapt their music to different settings and audiences.

The group was formed in 1938 by a group of students at the University of California, Los Angeles. They quickly gained a following and began performing at clubs and universities throughout the United States. The group's success was due in large part to the strength and range of the four voices in the group, which allowed them to create complex harmonies and intricate arrangements.

Over 300 Beautiful Entertainers
A Truly Unique Women's Nightclub Experience, Artistic Las Vegas Style Revue.

BEAUTIFUL ENTERTAINMENT PERFORMING ON 15 STAGES.
WE'RE NOT JUST A SHOWCASE; WE ARE A SHOW BUSINESS.
America's Largest Chain of Sophisticated Nightclubs.

CENTERFOLD SEARCH
* * CALENDAR GIRLS *
565-8500

TOWER RECORDS VIDEO

WOODSTOCK
SALE

WOW!!

Over 300 Beautiful Entertainers
A Truly Unique Women's Nightclub Experience. Artistic Las Vegas Style Revue.

BEAUTIFUL ENTERTAINMENT PERFORMING ON 15 STAGES.
WE'RE NOT JUST A SHOWCASE; WE ARE A SHOW BUSINESS.
America's Largest Chain of Sophisticated Nightclubs.

CENTERFOLD SEARCH
* * CALENDAR GIRLS *
565-8500

TOWER RECORDS VIDEO

WOODSTOCK
SALE
It was disconcerting for this aloof writer and snob to note how well the freshmen recalled early jazz fusion.

Thornton Winery
HOT AUGUST NIGHTS

DINNER AND DANCING
by George Roberts and the Music Connection
Every Friday in August at 7 pm

BOBBY CALDWELL
SEPTEMBER 4
7:30 PM

PETE WHITMEN
SEPTEMBER 18
7:30 PM

SPECIAL GUEST ARTISTS
SEPTEMBER 7, 16
7:30 PM

RICHARD ELLIOTT
SEPTEMBER 7
7:30 PM

WYNTON MARSALIS
SEPTEMBER 16
7:30 PM

All shows are on Saturday

3579 North California Road
Poncina, CA

(310) 267-6200

Rebirth of Cool

The best in Underwood's House

31140 Fourth, Suit 100

For reservations call 335-5579
FESTIVALS WITHIN A FESTIVAL

SWIMMING DAWN CRAFT BEER DAY CELEBRATION (21 & up only)
A day to indulge in a fresh craft of beer, taste some of the finest beers from many of San Diego’s popular restaurants.

WILD THINGS DRAFT BEER GRILL CELEBRATION (21 & up only)
The spirit and style of Almaden Steam in three mini-festivals: the New Orleans, Uruguay, and the Wild West.

SPECIAL SMACKDOWN WINDSOR FOOD & MUSIC FESTIVAL (21 & up only)
A variety of food and wine with live music and food trucks serving a variety of food and drinks.

WHISTLING FESTIVAL (21 & up only)
A day to indulge in a variety of food and drinks.

STAINING WINDSOR (21 & up only)
A day to indulge in a variety of food and drinks.

LA SALSA SQUARE (21 & up only)
A day to indulge in a variety of food and drinks.

POLLANDER ALLEY (21 & up only)
A day to indulge in a variety of food and drinks.

Event Sponsors

Reader
Giovanni's
Gecko Draft
J&P Cycles
RESERVE Aged Ale
J. Henry & Co.
Hamm's
CARLTON
Jack Daniel's
AUGUST SEBASTIANI COUNTRY WINES

Media Sponsors

GUITAR
99X

ORDER NOW!

Ticket Order Form

Street Scene
1209 K Street, San Diego
(619) 297-8487

Friday, September 9

Saturday, September 10

Tickets $25 in Advance $25 at the Door $35 2-day package (at Advance only)

Tickets are available through TicketMaster Locations. "Do not purchase tickets.烦恼. Location tickets only. Additional fees apply." Tickets are not available online.

Advance Price: $20

2-day package: $35

Order Form:

Name:
Address:
Phone:

Tickets:

# Tickets

Cost

Total

Fridays:

Saturdays:

Sundays:

Special

Total:

Make checks payable to Street Scene.

Friday, September 9

Saturday, September 10

Sunday, September 11

P.O. Box 388, San Diego, CA 92101

Phone:

Email:

Website:

Street Scene
1209 K Street, San Diego
(619) 297-8487

www.street-scene.com

Street Scene
1209 K Street, San Diego
(619) 297-8487

www.street-scene.com

Street Scene
1209 K Street, San Diego
(619) 297-8487

www.street-scene.com
It's a Party Every Night!

Thursday	50¢ drinks
$1.00 drinks
5:00-9:00 pm

Fridays & Saturdays - the weekend nights!
$2.00 U-CALL-IT
11:00 pm - 2:00 am

Tuesdays - Rock Night - 8 - 11 DM Terminal
Pub on Level 2 - $1.00 Drinks
$2.00 Cover from 9 - 2:00 am

Wednesdays - 9:00 Drinks all night long

This is What a Dance Bar Should Be

Spend your evening in style - 210-2241 FREE PLAY

Helping to make the night special!

Nnenna Freelon

"I really wanted to focus on my songwriting for this album and put a lot of power, that there's something for everyone." - Nnenna Freelon

11.99 CD 7.99 CS
See Nnenna Freelon Live at The Horton Grand August 4 & 5
Also available: Nnenna Freelon: Journey. Track counts 5/8/94.

Tower Records Video

Gato Barbieri

and all other Latin Jazz artists

Clarinet Giant View Hotel

ho' Olkané

with Olkané

4x9 Brooks Harwood

850 Fifth St. San Diego

The Drayl damned

A Tribute to the Music of Steely Dan


Sunday, August 7, 1994, 9:00 pm

In the Cannibal Bar

Dance until 10 PM - BRASS COVER CHARGE
$5 cover from 9 PM until 10 PM
$10 cover from 10 PM until 12 AM
Free cover after 12 AM

Please enjoy, drink, and have a great time.

Bravo Allstars

Michael Thompson
Bruce Wallace
Charlie Chadwick
André Thomas

Gato Barbieri

Juneau Lee
Vito Rundy

Tower Records Video

Nnenna Freelon

Salsa Live!
OK. This is your chance to be a Reader Music Writer. And we'll pay you good money to boot.

Write at least 500 words about a local music story, event or personality. Mail the results, along with your phone number and Social Security number to Music Calio, San Diego Reader Box 30000, San Diego, CA 92130.

We'll publish the best of what we get — the writing with the most detailed, intelligent and original. Published material may be edited and/or excerpted and will be paid at standard rates ($20-$50). Manuscripts can't be individually acknowledged and those without postage-paid return envelopes won't be read back.
"THE BEST ROMANTIC COMEDY OF THE YEAR!"

"THIS SUMMER'S SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE"

"Witty, Wild and Wacky!"... ""Truer and Channel are delightfully tender. Samuel & Lula's ad..."

"IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU"

"BRIDGET FONDA AND NICOLAS CAGE are the screen's Hayley and Tor"'

"TWO BIG THUMBS UP! Of the best romantic comedies ever!"

GRAMERCY PICTURES
INVITES YOU AND A GUEST TO AN ADVANCE SCREENING OF
Priscilla
QUEEN OF THE DESERT
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 7:30 PM
LANDMARK'S PARK THEATRE
COMPLIMENTARY PASSES TO THE FIRST 50 PEOPLE WHO SEND A SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE TO:
Priscilla
1999 1999
P.O. Box 8983
San Diego, CA 92108
(One entry per person. No purchase necessary. Winners are selected at random. Remaining 500 will be sentema"

Finally, a comedy that will change the way you think, the way you feel, and most importantly ... the way you dress.
Barcelona

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
STARTS FRIDAY

Hillerest

Whit Stillman's wry, funny follow-up to Metropolitan.

Two thumbs up!

"superb! Sophisticated, absorbing and very funny." by Steve Jones, Variety

Reason to rejoice: A wise, robust, darling chronically moments comedy.

Barcelona is a remarkable find... An exuberant bite of real comic thinking.

"Barcelona"/ "The Mask"/ "The Little Rascals"/ "The #1 Movie In America!"/ "A Must-See For The Entire Family!"/ "Harrison Ford"

STARTS FRIDAY

CARTOON

MOVIES
Introducing Phone MATCHES, a great place to meet San Diego singles.

You are provided with a free personal matching ad in the Reader Classifieds. You also receive a free "voice mailbox"—a service that allows you to record and receive messages from any touch-tone phone.

HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD: To place a free Phone MATCHES ad, fill out the coupon below and mail or FAX to our office. The deadline for receiving free Phone MATCHES ads is Saturday at 7 am. No ads will be accepted after the phone or in person. We'll send you a 5-digit mailbox number to be printed in your ad and a 4-digit security code for exclusive access to your responses.

You may also place a free ad until 6 p.m. Tuesday by phone (235-8390), in our office (7559 Halsey St. at Don St., downtown), or by FAX (343-7907). The charge for those late ads is $28 for the first 25 words plus $1.28 per additional word. Ads placed by phone or by FAX are with Visa, MasterCard, or Discover only.

HOW TO USE YOUR VOICE MAILBOX: After you receive your mailbox number and private security code, you can record your personal introduction and listen to your responses. Call 227-1966, 24 hours a day, and follow the easy instructions. You must have a touch-tone phone.

Q U E S T I O N S? Call 235-8390, ext. 208.

NEXT YOUR MATCH! Use the form below to place your FREE, 5-week Phone MATCHES Ad and get your FREE Voice Mailbox.

To PROCESS AN OPTIONAL Mailbox, see the line below, keeping in mind the following: 20 characters per line including spaces; the first field of each word is capitalized; abbreviations and unusual punctuation will not be accepted; the cost of each line is $1.28. Continue on a separate sheet if necessary. More print clearly.

Phone MATCHES Prices:
Headlines: $5.12 each line
25 words of printed ad: $1.28 each line
Full-page/roll ads: $20.00 each
Phone MATCHES Voice Mailbox: $3.00

We cannot accept your ad without the following information. Please print.

Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Phone (daytime)
Fax (if any)
Signature
[Options: □ Man seeking a woman □ Woman seeking a man □ Shared interests]
Expiration date
Card number
Signature
“ENDLESS SUMMER” SALE

THURSDAY, JULY 28 THROUGH MONDAY, AUGUST 8.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF GREAT SUMMER CLOSEOUT PRICES ON REMAINING ‘95s IN STOCK.
SHOP NOW FOR BEST SELECTION!

TREK USA

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR THE BEST OVERALL VALUE IN BICYCLES TODAY, AND EVEN BETTER AT THESE PRICES!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TREK USA Accessories</th>
<th>10-Day Sale</th>
<th>Our Reg. Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Helmets</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microfleece</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criterium</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
<td>$59.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computers</td>
<td>$21.99</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radar</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20% OFF wheels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short Shackle</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Shackle</td>
<td>$19.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Security Cable</td>
<td>$19.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car Bike Carriers</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tubes</td>
<td>$3.50 each</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloves</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Trek Clothing

25% OFF

We take pride in quality service—each technician with a minimum of 10 years’ experience.

SOUTH BAY BICYCLES

1231 Highland Ave, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 375-9450
www.southbaybicycles.com

Flashing available

SPECIALIZED, bikes
priced too low to mention!
ESCONDIDO BICYCLES
SUPER "DUPER" SALE
Thurs., August 4 thru Wed., August 31

DIAMOND BACK
EVERY MODEL ON SALE
Here Are Some Examples

Outlook
Tune-Up Special $189

Response Sport
Tune-Up Special $349

Lifetime Warranty + Lifetime Service
90 Days Financing + Layaway Available

THE BIKE SHOP
4637 College Ave. (525-9080)
Summer Long Tune-Up Special "15"
AUTOMOTIVE

Beach Cities Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair

15K, 45K, 75K Service Special

Timing Belt Special

A BOOK-KEEPING BILL LEAVES YOU STRICKED DON'T GET LAMARROO TIRER SAFETY EXHAUST DURAGARMET

20K, 60K & 90K Service Special

Cooling System Special

Lube, Oil & Filter Special

$25

$145

$5 OFF

Free safety inspection and testing.

JAPANESE ENGINES & TRANSMISSIONS

OVER 10,000 ENGINES & TRANSMISSIONS

REMANUFACTURED ENGINES

MA5640, 20R 5540
12A ROTARY

$50 OFF

USED ENGINE 12-MONTH, 12,000-MILE WARRANTY
LONG BLOCK ENGINE - INTERNAL PARTS WARRANTY ONLY

OPEN 6 DAYS
MON-FRI 8-5 SAT. 9-5

K. WATANABE CORP.
8166 MIRAMAR ROAD, SAN DIEGO, CA 92126
[619] 549-7006 & 1-800-750-2KWC

Automotive Specials

35-pole Major Service Special $34

Minor Tune-Up Special $24*

Complete Clutch Job $164*

Brake Job Special $38*

Timing Belt Special $99*

SPORT LOWERING SPRINGS - COME IN FOR THE BEST PRICE IN TOWN!

OVERSEAS Automotive Repairs

8088 Miramar Rd. 695-1990

100% Financing Available Open Mon. - Sat.

SPORT SPOILERS $145

SPORT TINTING $995

SPORT LOWERING SPRINGS - COME IN FOR THE BEST PRICE IN TOWN!

HANRY MOTING ACCESSORIES

 SAN DIEGO 7515 Freeman Rd. San Diego, CA 92111 Tel: (619) 588-8922 Fax: (619) 588-9025

Specializing in

• High Performance

• Sport Suspension

• Aerodynamics

• Custom Wheels & Tires

• Alarms

• Window Tinting

SPORT SPOILERS $145

SPORT TINTING $995

SPORT LOWERING SPRINGS - COME IN FOR THE BEST PRICE IN TOWN!
The Joys of Nausea

By Anne Albright

Kid Stuff

I went through all my housekeeping supplies looking for the mixture of something that I've used before when I was pregnant: a mix of water and lemon, or a mix of water and lime. I tried both, but neither seemed to help.

I finally tried a mixture of water and vinegar, which I found in the Backyard Bug book. I mixed it together, poured it into a bottle, and left it in the sun for two days. When I opened the bottle, I was surprised to find that the mixture had turned a bright blue color. I poured the mixture into a spray bottle and started spraying it around the house. The smell was wonderful, and I noticed that the insects were starting to disappear.

I decided to try the mixture on my car, which was parked outside. I sprayed the mixture on the car and was amazed to see that the insects were starting to disappear from the engine compartment. I continued to spray the mixture on the car, and within a few hours, the insects were gone.

I then decided to try the mixture on my dog, who was starting to get a little too excited during our walks. I sprayed the mixture on his collar and was happy to see that he was starting to calm down.

Overall, I was very happy with the results of the mixture, and I plan to continue using it in the future.
Rape Witness Stabbed to Death

By Alfredo Cardenas

A rape witness was stabbed to death in a San Diego park on Monday afternoon. The victim, a 16-year-old girl, was attending a school dance at the time of the attack.

San Diego police are investigating the incident. The victim was transported to a local hospital, where she was pronounced dead.

The suspect, a 19-year-old male, was taken into custody following the attack. He is currently being held at the San Diego County Jail on suspicion of murder.

The victim was a witness in a rape case that was scheduled to begin today. The suspect is alleged to have raped the victim and then killed her.

The case is being handled by the San Diego County District Attorney's Office.

Police are urging anyone with information about the case to come forward. The investigation is ongoing.

---

PRO CAR AUDIO
WINDOW TINTING
AUTO SECURITY

$7 OFF
YOU PAY JUST $19.99
10 MIN. OIL CHANGE
INCLUDING OIL, FILTER, WASH, DRY, INSPECTION

Mba AUTO REPAIR
693-3775

$19.99
AUTO TRANSMISSION SPECIAL

ADVANCED TRANSMISSION

$100 off any transmission rebuilding
$49.99 for automatic transmission fluid flush & filter change

BRAKES
$59.95
THE BEST PRICE IN TOWN

Pro-Align Service

ALL SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE SERVICES

Automotive Experts

---

AUTO SECURITY

257-TINT 23 ALARM

---

---
Are You Ready for Some Football? By Patrick Daughtery

...